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Ethanol fuel to be used
by NBRA racers!
The "Ethanol
Xpress," with
Vernon Barfield at
the wheel takes to
the water.

2011 NBRA Ethanol Challenge
Series Announced
Learn all about our new NBRA series sponsor....see pages 3 & 4
Want To Get The Latest Info? Contact us at our NEW website:
www.racenbra.com
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New sponsorship deal with Renewable Fuels Association is a win, win for NBRA

R

egardless of what happens on the circuit during
the 2011 NBRA racing season, the year will go
down as the Year of Ethanol, as NBRA and the
Renewable Fuels Association agreed to a partnership
that provides a win for both.
During his work to secure sponsors for the Garnett,
Kan., race (set June 25-26) Vernon Barfield crossed paths
with Robert White, the marketing director for RFA, and
immediately interested White in supporting the eastern
Kansas race. As the conversation continued, White
looked at NBRA and its mission statement and said,
“Why not sponsor the whole year?”
Vernon, a longtime supporter of kneel-down racing,
and a promoter at heart, jumped at the opportunity and
set the wheels in motion with me on how to proceed in
an organized manner that would meet NBRA’s goals
and those of the RFA organization.

RFA takes a daily beating from many on ethanol use
in marine engines, and realized if boat racers would
use the fuel it could go a long way toward refuting the
“problems” attributed to 10% ethanol blends in gasoline for use in boats. NBRA has been searching for a
major sponsor over the past several years and the RFA
program fit nicely into plans already being formed on
how to handle such an agreement. The RFA money was
deposited in an ancillary account with
other NBRA funds
and Secretary Pam
Baze will be reporting regularly on activity with that fund
as well as the regular
NBRA account.
With NBRA being a
commissioner-run
organization, I called
on Vernon, passedpresident Jeff Ruth,
Matt Johnson, Art
Kampen, Dave Mason, Dave Nichols,
and Jason Sumrall to

FROM THE
PRESIDENT

The committees worked very efficiently and quickly and had the
major structure overseeing the RFA fund’s use in place
before the wind-blown season opener at Lake Somerville.
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Dan Crummett

NBRA’s 2011 Affiliated Clubs

Arkansas Outboard Racing Assoc.
President Patsy Ruth (479) 927-2847
Oklahoma Boat Racing Association
President Tommy Seay (918) 272-1637

as that coming to NBRA is quite good. So, a big thanks
to Vernon and the rest of the RFA committee and Pam
Baze, for so willingly playing a historic part in what
promises a structure that will need to be in place to
handle even greater amounts of sponsorship in the
future.
I feel quite honored to have been part of this process as
your president, and look forward to the good things
this “first of the harvest” represents!
See you on the lake!
Dan Crummett
NBRA President
O-66

As you’ll read elsewhere in this issue of the Full
Throttle, drivers in the Ethanol Challenge Series will
be required to sign up for the program, display Fueled
with Pride ethanol stickers on their boats and trailers,
and use an ethanol-blend fuel throughout the season.
NBRA point total will be tabulated, and those in
the Ethanol Challenge Series will be sharing points
amassed in that series also. (See Roy’s comments on
that point structure – aimed at a more representative
method of distributing funds across classes of varying
participation.) At the end of the season, the Ethanol
Challenge funds designated for after-season point
awards will be distributed according to contingency
program rules. In addition, the RFA funds are allowing
the clubs to purchase their liability insurance and provide a minimum of $1,500 in tow money for each race.
While the Ethanol Program significantly boosted
NBRA’s ability to stage races and reward drivers for
their participation and performance, the RFA project is
likely only the beginning of such partnerships. Jeff Ruth
has been working for a number of years on another
similar sponsor and the likelihood of programs such

(RFA Photo)

An ethanol testing device will
be part of NBRA race team tool
kits in 2011.
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work with Executive Director Roy
Mackey as an “RFA Committee”
to formulate a method to use the
RFA funds, and to oversee the use
of those funds through the season.
Simultaneously, Jason called the
tech committee together to adjust
NBRA fuel rules to accommodate
the use of ethanol at races for the
2011 series.

While the Ethanol Program significantly
boosted NBRA’s ability to stage races and
reward drivers for their participation and
performance, the RFA project is likely only
the beginning of such partnerships.

Lone Star Outboard Racing Association
President Dennis Crews (817) 944-1430

STAR Boat Racing ClubJohn Snell (409)
722-6257

Outboard Drivers Association
President Keith Kampen (314) 838-2204

NBRA Officers
President: Dan Crummett
Vice President: Jason Sumrall
Secretary/Treasurer: Pam Baze
Safety Director: Dennis Burke
Executive Secretary: Roy Mackey

Pelican Outboard Racing Association
President Shane Hebert (225) 658-2159
Northwest Water Competition
Lance Sutterlan (208) 582-0070

(RFA Photo)

Jeff Ruth (left), past NBRA president. Matt Johnson
(center), OBRA driver and Robert White, marketing
director for the RFA discuss ethanol use.

NBRA Directors
Arkansas: Patsy Ruth
Idaho: Del Metzer
Iowa: Homer Schultz
Illinois: Alan Owen
Kansas: Vernon Barfield
Louisiana: Shane Hebert
Michigan: David Mason
Mississippi: Jason Sumrall
Missouri: Kevin McAfee
Ohio Eric Vanover
Oklahoma: Ken Parks

Texas: Dave Nichols
Washington: Tylor Echols
Our Mission Statement
The National Boat Racing Association
(NBRA) welcomes for membership all
outboard racing clubs and their members, individuals interested in the sport of
outboard racing, manufactures and dealers
of outboard racing equipment, and social
service clubs interested in the sponsorship
of outboard racing.

Be Sure To Send Us News From Your Club For The Next FULL THROTTLE to: nbranews@yahoo.com
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Ethanol and Marine Use

A

not have problems operating on ethanol.

merica’s drive to reduce its dependency on foreign oil has led
to a rapid expansion of ethanol-blend
fuel. Today ethanol can be found in
nearly all of the nation’s gasoline and
is presently being utilized in all engine
types, including marine engines.

Marine Use:
E10 is the oxygenate of choice in some
water-recreation area because of its clean
air and water benefits.
Ethanol is safe for use in:
-Two-Stroke Powered Engines
-Motorboats
-Outboard Motors
-Inboard Motors

E10:
Throughout 2010 fuel blenders
extended the availability of fuels
containing up to 10% ethanol (E10)
to many new regions of the U.S., primarily the southeastern states. E10
is interchangeable with gasoline and
virtually every gallon of gasoline sold
in the U.S. today contains a percentage
of ethanol up to 10%.
Only E10 should be used as fuel for
marine engines and watercraft, not E15
or any other higher blend fuel. Until
fuel blends containing more than 10%
ethanol have been tested and approved
for use in marine engines, watercraft
and boat owners should not use these
higher fuel blends.
ENGINE PERFORMANCE:
Ethanol provides high octane for
exceptional engine performance and
reduce emissions. Need proof? Just
ask the National Boat Racing Asso-

To date, test has shown no problems using E10 when the manufacture’s recommendations are followed. The National
Boat Racing Association (NBRA) uses
E10 at all races in their two-stroke motors. Always confirm with your owner’s
manual if you are unsure.
ciation (NBRA), they are using E10
Exclusively for all their races. Go to:
www.racenbra.com.

manual should be consulted. Remember,
a wealth of information on your marine
equipment is available to you on the
internet as well.

There are over 12 million recreation
boats in the United States, some of
which are vintage watercraft. Regardless of make and model, most watercraft
can operate on E10.

Honda, Kawasaki, Mercury Marine,
OMC (Johnson/Evinrude) Pleasurecraft, Tigershark (Artco), Tracker and
Yamaha allow the use of ethanol fuel in
their products. As an example, Mercury
Marine has indicated that their outboard
products, produced after 1979, should

Ultimately, your watercraft operator’s

More information on ethanol
And boating is available on:
www.ChooseEthanol.com/bopating

The Third Ethanol Challenge Series regatta bring four days of hard core racing
By Burnin Vernon Barfield
(O-90)

T

he Garnett Ethanol Challenge Series Nationals
will be the one race you’ll
hear about for years to come.
Race teams Nationwide will
battle for a chance to get in
the Record books for the very
first record run for National
Boat Racing Association
(NBRA). So a record in every
class will be declared by
sundown on Saturday. The
list of drivers includes all the
best in the country. Teams
that already have countless
Championships and several
speed records will be there to
defend their titles.
The Cedar Valley Reservoir
will be on fire for 4 days as
the competition heats up
on Thursday and Friday for
the Records. Thursday and
Friday the course will avail-

“Burn’n Vernon” Barfield invites you to join him at the U.S.
Northern Short Course Nationals and straightaway 2011 record
runs.

able for records at 1-2 hr intervals depending on signups.
Record runs will include a
pass both directions for a cost

of $15.00 each or 2 for $20.00.
The ambulance will be on
site for Thursday and Friday
activities.

We will run the whole Nationals schedule on Saturday
and a local point’s race on
Sunday. You must run both
days for tow and prize money
which will be awarded on
Sunday after the race. Yeahh
gas money for the trip home..
Very special awards are already ordered for this National event. Friday night at 6:30
after the awesome $15.00 dinner including dessert, a local
and very popular Auctioneer
to action the wonderful items
that the local merchants and
racers have donated. A Deejay
will be in the house to keep
the party jumping and it’s ok
to bring your coolers inside
the hall. So don’t forget to
bring a little something extra
for the auction. All proceeds
will go into the tow money.
Saturday after the race the
awards will be given out at
the Knights of Columbus Hall
also.

Here is a little twist, just like
years ago a Dash for CASH
to start at 3:00P.M.on Saturday and Sunday for $100.00.
Two different races, C mod
and UNDER will run, then D
mod and UP will run for the
money. Winner gets a fresh
$100.00 bill barring any disqualifications from the judges.
An official schedule of events
will be coming soon.
This is an official invitation
to all boat racers or ex-racers
to attend the biggest BOAT
RACE in the Midwest in 30
years. This is a beautiful location with lots of shoreline and
shade for pit spots. We have
the whole south end of the
lake promising to give perfect
water for the whole event.
This is the local race for the
series Sponsor and it’s important to put on a great show.
Help make this National one
to remember!!!!!!!

Want To Advertise In The Full Throttle? Contact Us At: www.racenbra.com
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2011 Rules for Ethanol Challenge Series Races
On Wednesday April 27, 2011 the National Boat
Racing Association’s RFA committee met via of
phone conferencing, to layout policies, ules and
distribution of funds for the Ethanol Fuel Sponsorship Contingency Race program. The committee is
chaired by Roy Mackey with the following members, Vernon Barfield, Jeff Ruth, Art Kampen, David
Mason, Matt Johnson, Jason
Sumrall, and Dave Nichols.
NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION

The Ethanol Challenge Series has
NEWS &
placed $55,000.00 into this conNOTES...
tingency race program. To enter
and compete in this race program a driver must fill
out an Ethanol registration form at their first race
and place the Ethanol fuel decals on their boat(s)
and trailer. This program does not cost a driver any
money. The driver agrees to display the Ethanol
decals on their equipment. First, second and third
place High Point Driver awards will be presented
at the national meeting awards banquet in November. Drivers must be present to receive their cash
award(s).
This program now makes it legal to use ethanolenriched fuel. New readings on the Digatron fuel
tester have been established. Fuel used by racers for
Challenge Series race weekends must read no more
than 10% higher than the tested fuel at an approved
station. For example: if a fuel were tested to be
+150, then the max allowed digatron reading would
be +165.
Example;
150 x .10 = 15 then 150 +
15 = 165 max reading
Proof of fuel purchased from approved station may

be required. This change suspends the current +50
digatron specs for the 2011 race season. Reference
paragraph 1 page 5 of the Technical Rules.
A new point system will be used to establish the
Ethanol Challenge Series High Point Driver for
2011. This point system does not replace the National High Point Driver that is currently in placed,
but it is used for scoring those drivers that register
into the contingence race program. The system is
designed so the classes with the most drivers and
races the most would get paid the most. This is how
the point system will work. The total number of
entries multiplied by the number of races the class
participates in equals the “total class points”. Then
you add up all the “total class points” to come up
with the “total series points”. If there is $10,000.00
allocated for the series point fund, you divide the
$10,000.00 by the “total series points”. This will
equal the dollar amount per point. You take this
dollar amount per point and multiply that by each
individual “total class points” to equal the amount
each class will have to allocate 50% to the winner,
30% to second place, and 20% to third place.
Example: in this example there are three classes
with $3,000 to distribute.
Super E Hydro = 9 races with a total of 40 entries –
				
(9 X 40 = 360)
C Mod Hydro = 9 races with a total of 60 entries –
				
(9 X 60 = 540)
C Stock Hydro = 6 races with a total of 20 entries –
				
(6 X 20 = 120)
(Total points = 1020)
(Total Purse/Total Points = Dollar Amount per

Point) - $3000 / 1020 = $2.94
Super E Hydro
1st place - ($2.94 X 360) / 50% = $529.20
2nd place – ($2.94 X 360) / 30% = $317.52
3rd place – ($2.94 X 360) / 20% = $211.68
C Mod Hydro
1st place – ($2.94 X 540) / 50% = $793.80
2nd place – ($2.94 X 540) / 30% = $476.28
3rd place – ($2.94 X 540) / 20% = $ 317.52
C Stock Hydro
1st place – ($2.94 X 120) / 50% = $176.40
2nd place – ($2.94 X 120) / 30% =$105.84
3rd place – ($ 2.94 X 120) / 20% = $ 70.56
A maximum of ten (10) races have been allocated for
the 2011 Challenge Series race season. When a club
sanction notice is received at the executive secretary’s office identifying that this is a Ethanol Challenge Series race, the treasurer will issue a check
to the club for the amount of $2,500.00. The first
1,000.00 is to pay the insurance for the event. NBRA
will not send back to the club the reimbursement
check for the insurance. The next $1,500.00 is to be
used for tow money only. Any other sponsorship
raised by the club is the club’s money.
This program is designed to get the maximum number of racers at each race, more racers more exposure for Ethanol fuel and the greater the competition
for 2011.

CAPTURING THE ACTION

The charge for the first turn at Rockaway Beach, MO.

Want To Get The Latest Info? Contact us at our NEW website: www.racenbra.com
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Driver’s Spotlight: Melissa Backward

A

trip to Mansfield, Arkansas in the spring of 2010
was supposed to be just another weekend outing with a close friend, Mark Monkres. But this time,
we were traveling to a place that I hadn’t been in 40
years to see something that was very familiar to me, an
OBRA race at Spur Lake.
We had planned to camp, cook, and just enjoy the races.
Well, we hadn’t been there an hour and an old familiar
feeling came over me, the urge to race. Mark, as I call
him, and I, a year before, had purchased two boats from
Dan Crummett to just “play” with, but we had never
had them in the water. A few months before, Mark had
stopped by my house with a surprise in the back of the
pickup, a B-1 motor that he had purchased from Bob
Middaugh. He had previously purchased a Mercury 40
that he had planned to put on the runabout that we had
bought from Dan.
As the weekend progressed, it became apparent that
Monkres Marine Hydroplane Racing Team was on the
horizon, and we were going to drive the O-49. Mark
and I pooled our money and bought Dan’s Hemp, 302,
and his cut suit! Holy moly, I thought, I am stepping
with both feet into racing! The only experience I had
was in an old Krier runabout that I bought in 1981 from
Doug Dulany, Sr. and a brand new Mercury 40 that I
had bought from Woodrow Donley, who owned Elk
Creek Marine on Tenkiller. The boat had a hole in it
when I bought it, but that was quickly fixed by Pete
Erlandson. The only times I had ever ran the boat was
when my father had taken me out to Yahola Lake in
Tulsa to run a few laps, but never in competition.
My father was Rock Backward, who had raced with
Tulsa Pleasure Craft in the 1950’s and 1960’s and served
as the announcer for OBRA in the late 1960’s. I remember going to races nearly every weekend for Dad to announce. When Mom would open the trunk of the 1970
GTX Plymouth to get out all the picnic items, I would
don my “race life jacket”, a present from Dad’s good

buddy, Frank Vincent,
my football helmet, and
hop into the trunk of the
car, lid up of course, and
pretend that I was racing
SPOTLIGHT
against racers like Dudley Malone, Rick Morris,
Steve Wolfe, Clyde and Kenny Bayer! I always won of
course! But actually getting into a hydro was a dream
that I thought might never be realized, until Hominy,
Oklahoma.

DRIVER'S
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Flash forward 40 plus years to Hominy, Oklahoma:
During practice, Jeff Ruth loaned me a C-stock hydro.
Someone lit me off and I was out on the lake. “Hey,
this isn’t so scary”, I thought, “I can do this”. It was
about that time that my helmet fell down over my eyes
and I couldn’t see a thing! (I was wearing Kevin Middaugh’s helmet, I guess his nugget is a little bigger than
mine). Here I was out on the lake blind! I finally got it
adjusted and brought the craft to the shore scaring the
wadding out of me. And I’ve got a lot of wadding to
scare. Then it came time to race.
I ran in C-stock, and I wondered why the fellows

stayed out there four laps. Didn’t dawn on me that I
was a lap down and they HAD to stay out there with
me! I came in after that first heat and got out. I was
just beat! That is the day that Mark christened me “One
Heat Backward”! I’ll never forget the smile on Sandy
Seay’s face when I got out and the round of applause
from my club mates, that I had realized my dream of
being a boat racer!
Even though I came in last place I was ecstatic! I didn’t
run on Sunday because of the wind, and don’t tell
anyone this, but…I was a little afraid I might blow over,
but Andy Seay quickly reminded me that I don’t go fast
enough to do that!
Next race was Rockaway Beach, Missouri. Again I
ran one heat and had to quit due to exhaustion, but
this time I came in first. I still don’t know how that all
worked out, but two weeks later when I saw the points,
that’s where I finished! I was still too pooped to run
on Sunday. (Maybe I need to think about a Pilate’s
program or something; I’m seeing a pattern here).
Any who, with all that said, I love to go to the races,
maybe climb aboard for one heat and run that hydro
half throttle! (I have to admit, I have some chicken
feathers where my competitive spirits should be, but
I’m hoping to change that, with a few more heats under
my belt). You Super E guys better watch out, when I
get my mind right!
I am the master scheduler for Dal Tile, a ceramic tile
manufacturer in Muskogee, Oklahoma. I live on Ft.
Gibson Lake with my 20 pound tom cat named Morris.
(Who is as persnickety as the Morris from the Nine
Lives Commercial). And my favorite ice cream is Fresh
Oregon Boysenberry!

Melissa Backward running the O-49 boat.

Melissa Backward is OBRA’s Driver in the Spotlight for
May 2011.

Those pickle forks can be dangerous
SAFETY
NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION

REPORT

By: Dennis Burke
never thought about it until
a friend told me about the
danger of the sharp points on
the ends pickles of the pickle
fork hydroplane.

I

Over the past couple of years

there have been several injuries and even a few deaths
caused by drivers in the water
who have been hit with the
sharp point of the pickle. Because this problem in APBA,
APBAs now requires that the
ends of the pickles have a 2

inch radius curve to it. Some
boat builder’s newer boats
now come with the rounded
end of the pickle, such as a
Dawe Craft out of California
while others still have the
pointed pickle.

Drivers might want to look
at their craft and if the end
of the pickles are in a point
design see what it would take
to round off the point. This
might be an item to cover at
the national meeting when the
safety committee convenes.
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Drivers school first class gets to know the basics
By Dan Crummett

O

klahoma Boat Racing Association (OBRA)
staged a driver’s school for folks interested
in boat racing and offered a “graduation” ride in a
hydro.
While only four students braved cold north
winds and cloudy skies May 14, they found lots of
help from instructors Leonard and Rick Miller, and
support duty from the rest of the OBRA club.
Originally, Mark Monkres and Leonard had
spent a snowy week commuting to the Tulsa Boat
Show in January, visiting with show goers at their
hydroplane display in the International Petroleum
Exposition building on the fairgrounds. There, Mark

recorded nearly two dozen names of folks interested
in the school. With that list, OBRA printed fliers
and distributed them around Stillwater (home of
Boomer Lake) and made several reminder e-mails
and mailings.
Ultimately two adults from Stillwater, one
from Norman, Okla., and a teenager from Tulsa
went through the course and successfully drove
Mark’s 0-49 boat, or the Miller’s novice boat.
By the Monday after the school, one of the
Stillwater students was asking where he could get
plans for a C-hydro.
The “school” provided a good venue for
teaching and hands-on driving – probably the only
way we can grow our sport with folks who’ve never

been around racing before. The cost structure of a
stand-alone school is tricky, and OBRA will be doing some fancy accounting for awhile to make up
for the small turnout, but the concept is sound, and
the two other schools planned at races this summer
(concurrent insurance and ambulance fees) should
provide some additional folks with a chance to
squeeze the throttle, go fast and turn left.

Brad Stacy in the boat and Ron Buck get a closer
look at Mark Monkre’s 0-49 Hemp Hydro from the
OBRA club before the start of the driver’s school.

(Left): Leonard Miller, Grtove, OK, principal instructor at driver’s school on Boomer Lake in Stillwater, OK on May 14.

TOHATSU
Stock & Mod
by Bass
Machines

1-800-432-6834
Springdale, Arkansas
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WE'RE YOUR SOURCE FOR

Bell
Helmets

U.S. Southern Short Course National Championship update

T

he second of the Ethanol Challenge Series will link up with
the Outboard Drivers Association’s
(ODA) US Southern Short Course
National Championships at Rockaway
Beach, Missouri the weekend of June
4-5, 2011.
This race hosted by ODA will celebrate 20 years of racing at Rockaway
Beach. With $3000.00 tow money Keith
Kampen, race chairman, is hoping this
event will attract driver from all over
the Midwest. The schedule of events
has the course opening Friday June
3rd at 12:00 P.M. for testing until 5:00
P.M... The championship races are to
start at 10:00 A.M. June 4th and should
be completed by 5:00 P.M...
The schedule for Sunday is for a regular sanction regatta starting at 12:00
P.M. and completed by 5:00 P.M...
If you have not registered for any
of the contingency race programs
this event is an excellent place to get
started. See Vernon Barfield for the
Ethanol Challenge Series program for

2011 National Boat Racing
Association’s Calendar
June 4-5

Rockaway Beach, MO..
US Short Course National .
Championships South..
June 23-26..
Garnett, Ks. Cedar Valley Reservoir..
US Short Course .
Northern National Championships and .
Mile straightaway course for records..
July, 23-24
Mansfield, AR..
Aug. 13-14
Centralia, IL..
Aug. 20-21
Wheatland, MO .
Lucus Oil Speedway Regatta .
Sept. 8-11
McAlester, OK .
US Long Course .
National Championships..
Sept. 17-18
Quincy, IL .
Quincy Booster Days Regatta..
Nov. 4-5-6
National Meeting

The Competition Lasts
3 Laps. The Friendships
Last Forever!

NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION

Become An NBRA
Member TODAY!

registration. Steve Swartz will have
the sign up forms for the Lifelines program. For hotel information visit the
Rockaway Beach Chamber’s web-site
at www.rockawaybeachchamber.com.
For additional information phone
Keith Kampen at (314) 497-2502.

Keith Kampen
geared up to take
on all comers at
Southern
Nationals”.

NBRA
National Boat Racing Association

201__ Membership Application

Mail to: Pam Baze • 901 N. 10th Apt A • Quincy, IL 62301
Membership Fees
Racing Member
$80.00 ______
Non-Racing & Official
$30.00 ______

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY
Novice
$35.00 ______
One Time Racing
$45.00 ______

To be eligible to register boats and participate in racing, every driver must be a racing member of National Boat Racing Association

Name:___________________________________________________________________________
(Please Print)

Address: _________________________________________________________________________
Street

City

Home Phone No: _________________________________________

State

Zip Code

Hours: ________________

Work/Cel Phone No: _________________________________________ Hours: ________________
E-mail: _____________________________________________ Date of Birth: _________________
Number of years racing: _____ Rookie: _____ Boat No: _______ Team Colors:_______________
Local Club: _______________________________________________________________________
Classes you anticipate participation in: _________________________________________________
Family & Crew Names: _____________________________________________________________
Release and Indemnity
(Must be read and signed by all participants)
Racing membership in the National Boat Racing Association (NBRA) includes the following to each individual member:
1. Assignment of racing number
2. Right to participate in sanction events, subject to NBRA regulations
3. NBRA’s News periodical, racing notices and rule book
4. Full voting rights as outlined in NBRA’s Rule Book
One time racing membership in NBRA includes the following to each individual member:
1. Right to participate in one day only, thereafter will have to pay full membership
2. No voting rights
Non –Racing and Official membership in NBRA includes the following to each individual member:
1. NBRA’s News Periodical, race notices and NBRA Rule Book
2. Voting rights as outlined in NBRA’s Rule Book

OVER

(Remove Lower Portion for Member’s Receipt)

Pay to the Order of ___________________________________________ For _____________ NBRA Membership
(Print Member’s Name)

(Year)

In the Amount of $ ________ Date ____/_____/________ Club Representative Signature______________________
Member must maintain this receipt until current membership card is received
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News in brief
Good turnout at opener

Summerville, Texas May 7-8, 2011
was the location for the opening of
National Boat Racing Association’s
season opener.
There was a
good turn out
of boats at the
site however;

Seattle WA Driver
Tylor Echols
ready to join the
competition.

NEWS'N

NATIONAL BOAT RACING ASSOCIATION

NOTES

IN CONSIDERATION of being granted the above membership in the National Boat Racing Association I the
UNDERSIGNED, for myself, my personal representatives, assigns, heirs and next to kin, DO:
a. HEREBY AGREE TO ASSUME ALL RESPONSIBILITY AND LIABILITY FOR ALL ACTS OR ACTIVITIES, of
myself, my drivers, assistants and crew and for any damage or injury that may be caused by or to any of all of us or by or
to our boat, motor, properties, or possession.
b. HEREBY RELEASE, WAIVE, DISCHARGE, AND CONENANT NOT TO SUE THE NATIONAL BOAT
RACING ASSOCIATION, INCLUDING ALL ITS COPORATE, ELECTED AND APPOINTED OFFICIALS. ALL
MEMBERS OF COMMITTEES, REFEREES AND OFFICERS, AGENTS, AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
FOREGOING, all hereinafter referred to as “NBRA Et Al” from or for any and all liability to me, my personal
representative, assigns, heir and next of kin for all loss or damage to property, which in any way grows out or results
directly or indirectly from an NBRA activity or part thereof, or in connection with any vessel, dock, float, barge,
equipment or facility provided or used, whether or not same may be operated or controlled by “NBRA Et Al” and
whether arising prior to, during or following such NBRA activity; and whether any such claim may be based upon
alleged active or passive negligence or otherwise, or participation in the wrong, or upon any alleged breach of statutory
duty or obligation; and
c. HEREBY AGREE TO INDEMNITY AND REIMBURSE AND HOLD HARMLESS “NBRA Et Al” or any of them
for any loss, damage or injury, that “NBRA Et Al” may sustain or for expenses advance, caused by me, my personal
representatives, assigns, heirs and/or next of kin, by violating this covenant not to sue. I EXPRESSLY AGREE that the
forgoing RELEASE, ASSUMPTION OR RISK, MUTUAL RELEASE WAIVER, COVENANT NOT TO SUE, SAVE
AND HOLD HARMLESS AND IDEMNITY CONTRACT is intended to be as broad and all inclusive as is permitted
by law and that if any portion thereof is held invalid, or unenforceable, I agree that the balance shall not withstanding,
continue in full legal force and effect.
I WARRANT THAT I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THIS RELEASE AGREEMENT, IN WITNESS
THEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand the day, month and year written below:
This agreement is governed
pursuant to the laws of the state of Oklahoma.
MEDICAL AND INSURANCE INFORMATION
Do you have medical/health coverage? ______________________________________________________
If so, Company _________________________________________________________________________
Employer ______________________________________________________________________________
Occupation ____________________________________________________________________________
Allergies or Medical History that we need to be aware of? _______________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

Signed: ______________________________________________ Date: ____________
Witness: ______________________________________________ Date: ____________
SPECIAL RELEASE FOR MINORS
(If the owner or driver is under 18 years of age the parents or guardians must execute in addition the following waiver):
The undersigned parents and/or guardians for and in consideration of the above noted mutual covenants securing to his
ward, and intending to be legally bound, by this release, do hereby agree to all provisions contained in the above
RELEASE AGREEMENT and waive all rights and claims that might accrue through relationship to the above applicant
and/or owner or owners or drivers and do adopt same as it repeated herein.

Signed: ______________________________________________ Date: _____________
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Mother Nature had other plans as
the winds blew both days causing
cancellation of the racing program.
Racers took advantage of the time
and signed up to compete in the
Ethanol Challenge Series races. Also
the Ethanol Express boat was introduced to the race seen.

Driver’s school

Stillwater, Oklahoma was the setting for National Boat Racing’s first
driver school. Although the weather
was not the best, Leonard Miller did
an excellent job conducting the class.
Nevertheless this whole concept
could not have happen without the
direct support of Kent FauntLeRoy
of Lifeline Jackets who supplied the
material need to make these classes
possible. Thanks Kent from your
friend at NBRA.

Outboard Drivers Assoc.
drivers take part in
Mississippi search

Quincy, Illinois found members of
the Outboard Driver Association’s
taking part in a search and rescue for
a missing fisherman, George Smith,
who fell out of his boat while fishing
in the Mississippi River. The search
lasted for two weeks and the body
was found washed up on an island.
Our hats are off to Jeff Lake, Timmy
Lake, Cindy Goehl, David, Pam and
Bradley Baze for there efforts help
bring closure to the Smith family.

Garnett race gets racers from
far away Washington State

Garnett, Kansas the home of the 2011
US Northern Short Course National
Championship regatta is drawing
racers from across the nation. Racers
from California and Washington are
making plans to travel the 1,700 mile
trip to the Garnett to join in on the
competition.

WANT ADS

FOR SALE: Such a Deal !!!! 4 Boxes of Engine Parts
Mercury Quicksilver B & D lower unit parts. Have pictures and list. Contact: Butch Webb. (918) 836-6767.
e-mail BKWINC@aol.com.

Fueling
the NBRA
in 2011!

